Principal Structural Engineer





Leadership position — provide guidance and technical advice to division strategy and plans
Vibrant consultancy in rapid growth mode
Develop and grow our increasing market presence in structural engineering

Envivo is a multi-disciplinary consultancy that provides market leading professional services in
Engineering, Surveying and Planning to a wide range of property development, construction and
institutional clients. The Principal Structural Engineer is a pivotal role with the responsibility of
leading the structural team to ensure a high level of employee engagement in project and client
delivery.
Responsibilities










Provide leadership and mentorship to the Structural Engineering Team
Undertake and/or oversee the most complex engineering projects requiring expert application
or advanced engineering knowledge
Assign, schedule, coordinate, review and evaluate projects within single or multi-disciplines
Work within agreed timeframes, project specifications and set budgets
Liaise with clients, architects, consultant team, territorial authorities and contractors
Manage all commercial aspects such as contract management, invoicing, debt management
and client management
Develop best practice processes, monitoring and quality control to ensure that expected
professional and technical standards are met
Ensures compliance with Health & Safety regulations and a culture of awareness
Plan and manage departmental resources such as budgets and staffing

Skills/Experience Required








Related Engineering degree and Chartered Professional Engineer (CPEng)
Structural engineering design and analysis experience in residential, commercial and shared
spaces
Proficiency or an understanding of software programmes such as AutoCAD, Space Gass, ETABs
and SAFE
Thorough understanding of New Zealand Building/Structural codes
Professional and confident interaction with clients and staff
Keen problem solving skills to deliver innovative solutions to clients
Able to remain calm under pressure with flexibility to meet changing demands

Envivo values people who enjoy working collaboratively in a team environment. We have a
commitment to career development, a focus on professional standards and on achieving
successful outcomes for our clients.
To apply please email your cover letter and CV to recruitment@envivo.co.nz.
You must be eligible to work in NZ
to apply for this role.

www.envivo.co.nz

